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NEW QUESTION: 1
View the Exhibit.
Refer to the exhibit. You need to configure a Fibre Channel device alias named TEST for a device
that is attached to port fc 1/9 of a Cisco Nexus Series switch in a Cisco UCS system.
Which command set should you use?
A. SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A# configure terminalSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config)# device-alias
databaseSITE- A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-device-alias-db)# device-alias name TEST pwwn
50:00:14:42:d0:0c:f5:20SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-device-alias-db)# exit
B. SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A# device-alias databaseSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (device-alias-db)#
device-alias name TEST pwwn 50:00:14:40:47:b0:0c:f5SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A
(config-device-alias-db)# device-alias commit
C. SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A# configure terminalSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config)# device-alias
databaseSITE- A-MDS-Fabric-A(config-device-alias-db)# device-alias name TEST pwwn
50:00:14:40:47:b0:0c:f5SITE- A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-device-alias-db)# device-alias commit
D. SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A# configure terminalSITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config)# device-alias
databaseSITE- A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-device-alias-db)# device-alias name TEST pwwn
50:00:14:42:d0:0c:f5:20SITE-A-MDS-Fabric-A (config-device-alias-db)# device-alias commit
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Why is t essential to define a correct central starting point?

A. to create test cases more economically
B. to be able to carry out an intake on the test infrastructure
C. to prevent increased testing costs
D. to prevent production disturbances
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which fiber optic cable type is used most often with a Subscriber connector?
A. single-mode
B. dual-mode
C. subscriber-mode
D. multi-mode
E. straight-mode
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
On a frame relay network, a static MAP has been configured on an interface. If you continue to
configure the fr inarp command, the interface will send an Inverse.
The ARP request packet is sent to the peer and the static MAP record is overwritten.
A. Error
B. Correct
Answer: A
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